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Let Only

Let & Managed

Comprehensive marketing
Gold Standard marketing on Rightmove and Zoopla
Professional Photos
Finding tenants
Accompanied viewings
Personnel Administrator
Obtaining references
Right to rent checks
Drawing up the tenancy agreement
Organising gas safety inspections
Organising EPC
Organising smoke alarms
Organise inventory check in
Prompt and dilligent rent collection
Renewal of contracts
Dedicated property manager
Key holding service
Arranging payment of outgoings
Arranging repairs and maintenance
Property inspections
Organising check out
Deposit protection
Deposit returns
Holding of deposits
Weekend emergency number
Ongoing right to rent checks
Issuing legal notice
Our fees for the Lettings Only Service are 13.2% inc VAT (11% plus VAT) of the monies receivable for the period of the agreement plus vat plus a contract fee.
Renewal fee will be as per your letting fee of 13.2% inc VAT (11% plus VAT) and for each subsequent years renewals. The renewal is simply an extension of the
initial letting period and with the add benefit of no void period or work costs between tenancies.
Our fees for Property Management are 6% inc VAT (5% plus VAT) and 7.2% inc VAT (6% plus VAT) for Overseas Landlords.

“I truly believe people please people and would recommend Black Katz,
I am also proud to liaise with a local business allowing our communities to flourish.” Mrs Gibson

Our aim is to provide you with a stress free
service.

To

let

your

property

quickly

We are very experienced...

and

efficiently as soon as we have been instructed.

This is simply because we specialise in Residential
Lettings Only – no sales, commercial, etc, – just

We are the largest...

100%

lettings.

dedicated

and

Our

teams

have

a

are

huge

exclusively

local

market

We are London’s largest lettings-only agency. We

knowledge providing a quick and efficient letting

have been established for over 20 years. We

service.

employ 60 people located in 9 offices in Camden,
Clapham, Crouch End, Hackney, Hammersmith,

Unique marketing...

Islington, London Bridge, West End and West
Hampstead.

We use an intensive marketing approach to show
your property to all suitable tenants from your

The size and success of our service results in us

local office and if necessary we also market the

letting a property every 50 minutes. Which on an

property using all our negotiators throughout the

annual basis is 3000 plus properties let to

entire group, each with their own portfolio of

approximately 6000 tenants, generating a rental

tenants. Only the Black Katz group are in a

income in excess of £45 million per annum for our

position to be able to do this for you.

Landlords.
In addition we offer free valuations, photos, free
coverage on our website and other leading
websites such as Prime Location, Right Move,
Zoopla, Loot.com and many more.

“We have been working with Black Katz for over fifteen years.
Hands down, it is the best letting agency for landlords.” Camden Development Co Ltd

Our

comprehensive

Management

Regular training and legal updates mean your

service is designed to give you peace of mind

Property Manager is kept up-to-date with the

and relieve you of the commitment of being a

ever changing rules and regulations, to ensure

full-time landlord, which is why we look after

that you stay compliant with all legislation

over 500 properties on behalf of clients

surrounding the tenancy. This includes Right to

throughout

Rent, safety checks, deposit compliances, HMO

London,

Property

ranging

from

single

property landlords to companies with larger

licensing and the service of notices.

portfolios.
In our experience, managed tenancies tend to
You know how much of your time dealing with

secure longevity as many tenants prefer them

your tenant’s telephone calls and the resulting

for ease and efficiency. It allows for a more

work, not to mention the potential time chasing

professional service and creates an unbiased

unpaid rent can consume; we are here to save

atmosphere for any potential contentious issues.

you time, effort and reduce the stress, cost and
hassle that comes with being a full time landlord

Our friendly experienced Property Managers

by passing all of this onto your personal full time

provide your tenants with the best possible

Property Manager.

service enabling them to have quiet enjoyment
of the property. This results in positive, happier

Our comprehensive Management service covers

tenancies meaning you, the landlord, gets the

all aspects of the tenancy, from the offer stage

best outcome.

right through to the deposit return.

“Black Katz pulled out all the stops to get my property let quickly and efficiently.
As a landlord, I would not consider going to another agent, and would thoroughly recommend.” Kavita Sud

Landlord Licensing
The Management of Houses in Multiple
Occupation (England) Regulations 2006
includes:
HMO Mandatory Licensing - You must have a
licence if your property is rented to 5 or more
people who form more than one household,
it’s at least 3 storeys high, tenants share toilet,
bathroom or kitchen facilities.
Additional Licensing - this will apply to any
property let to 3 or more occupants, forming
2 or more households (i.e. not all members of
the same family). Please check with your local
authority.
Selective Licensing - this will apply to any
property let to a single family (household)
within a defined area within the borough (and
in addition to the above Additional Licensing
requirement). Please check with your local
authority. There are severe penalties for not
having a property licence where one is
required. On your request Black Katz can
provide assistance with the application for
HMO, Additional Licensing and Selective
Licensing if required.

Provide an ENERGY PERFORMANCE
CERTIFICATE. (EPC)
All rental properties with a new tenancy in
England and Wales are required to have an
Energy Performance Certificate (EPC). From
the 1st April 2018 all rented properties must
have a minimum energy performance rating
of E or above.

Immigration Act
The Right to Rent scheme - requires landlords
to check ID of all prospective adult occupiers.
Where an adult occupier has a time limited
right to remain on a visa, landlords will need to
conduct follow up checks. These need to be
made 12 months from the initial check or at

the expiry of the individual’s right to be in the
UK, whichever is the later.

Provide an annual
Gas Safe Certificate

furnishing is fire resistant (match and cigarette
test) and carry the manufacturers label stating
that they are fire resistant.

Maintenance

The legislation in place relating to the
installation and maintenance of gas
appliances (Gas Safety (Installation and Use)
Regulations 1998) demands that all Landlords
must ensure that any gas appliances within
their rental property are inspected and passed
annually by a Gas Safe qualified engineer.

The landlord it required to keep the structure
and exterior of the dwelling, the installations
for the supply of water, gas, electricity and the
installations in the property for space heating
and heating water in good repair and proper
working order, in line with the Landlord and
Tenant Act 1985 Section 11.

Smoke alarms and carbon
monoxide alarms

Protect the tenants deposit

The Smoke and Carbon Monoxide Alarm
(England) Regulations 2015 have been
approved by the House of Lords. The
Legislation states that all properties occupied
under a tenancy in the private rented sector,
will require a smoke alarm to be fitted on
every floor of the property, carbon monoxide
(C0) alarm to be fitted in any room with a
solid fuel burning combustion appliance (e.g.
an open fire or a wood-burning stove). They
must be tested at the start of every tenancy
that they are operating correctly.

Ensuring all electrical
appliances are safe
The Electrical Equipment (Safety) Regulations
1994 governs the safety requirements of
electrical appliances. As a result Landlords
have a duty of care to ensure that the electrical
appliances that they provide are safe to use.
This regulation relates to both new and second
hand goods; however, there is no mandatory
checking period.

Ensuring that the furniture
and furnishings within the property
meet the fire safety standards
Under the Furniture and Furnishings
Regulations 1988 the landlord is responsible
for ensuring that all upholstered furniture and

Every private Landlord in England and Wales
letting private residential property is by law
required to join one of three government
authorised tenancy deposit protection
schemes if the Tenancy is let under an
Assured Shorthold tenancy agreement.
• Once you have received the deposit you
must join one of the schemes within 30 days
and give your tenants the details of the
scheme that you have joined within that 30
days period.
• As we do not hold deposits (except for
Property Management Landlords) we would
advise you to look into various schemes that
are on offer.

The DPS
www.depositprotection.com
Tel 0330 303 0030

My Deposits
www.mydeposits.co.uk
Tel 0333 321 9401

TDS
www.thetenancydepositscheme.com
Tel 0300 037 1000
*If you are a Landlord that lives overseas you
have to join the custodial deposit protection
service.

"I'm a landlady living abroad and Black Katz are letting agents for my 2 flats. Black Katz have been outstandingly
helpful, not only in finding good tenants but also by sorting out last-minute cleaning and repairs.” Alex (Sandra) Mac Cormick

Rent
Unless you notify us to the contrary, the rent
quoted on your behalf will be inclusive of all
out goings for which you are responsible (e.g
ground rent, service charges), except for
telephone, gas, electricity, water rates and
council tax.

Agreements
We use our standard forms of agreements.
You may wish to check with your solicitor
that these are entirely appropriate to your
particular circumstances.

Leaseholds
(Managed Properties Only)
In the event of you being the Leaseholder
and us paying contributions on your behalf
we will be entitled to accept and pay without
question demands on account from your
Freeholder that appear to us to be in order.
We cannot accept responsibility for the
adequacy of any insurance cover or the
verification of demands accountant or
estimate.

Mortgages
If your property is mortgaged, you will
require your mortgagee’s consent.

Insurance
You should ensure that you are covered in the
case of lettings.

Guarantees
(Managed Properties Only)
You will need to supply us with copies of all
guarantees relating to the property e.g.
domestic appliances, boilers etc.

Duration
(Managed Properties Only)
This appointment will remain in force until
terminated by service of three months notice
by one party or the other. This appointment
maybe terminated by ourselves forthwith
and without service of notice in the event of
any breach by you of the express terms
hereof or in the event of any act or
commission on your part which makes
impracticable the further performance of our
services hereunder.

Taxes: Non-resident
Landlords (NRL) Scheme
The NRL scheme applies to payments of
rental income made on or after 6th April 1996
and in highly recommended and used by
virtually all our oversea landlords.
Landlords who are residents abroad and wish
to receive their rental income with no tax
deducted can apply to the Inland Revenue
“Financial Intermediaries and Claims Office”
(FICO) for approval - we can supply the
appropriate Inland Revenue form and further
details. Where the Landlord has either not
applied or not been approved by FICO, the
managing agent under section 42a of the
Income & Corporation taxes Act 1988 is
obliged to retain an amount from the rent
sufficient to pay the tax.

Liability

shall not, under any circumstances, be liable
to you in the event of a protected tenancy
being created (whether intended or not) or
in the event of any difficulties arising in your
recovering arrears or possession of the
property or in any way whatsoever relating
to our appointment hereunder.

Indemnity
(Managed Properties Only)
The owner will at times indemnity us and
keep us indemnified against all actions,
proceeding, claims and demands, costs,
damages and expenses which may be levied,
brought or made against us by whom ever or
which we may pay, sustain or incur by reason
of any non-payment by the owner of the
mortgage instalments, or other outgoings in
respect of the property.

Proof of Ownership
By law we are required to get some form of
Proof of Ownership i.e loans / mortgage
statement or letter, letter from the solicitor,
service charge statement or land registry
details this does not have to show any of your
personal financial details, just confirm that
the property is privately owned by yourself. It
is largely to prevent agents from letting out
Council or Housing Association property. We
will also need a copy of a valid signed
passport, UK driving licence, EEA member
state identity card.

We shall use our commercial judgment as to
the terms of any agreement entered into on
your behalf and shall use our best
endeavours
to
ensure
that,
where
appropriate to your circumstances, such
provisions as are legally permissible and as
are agreed with the occupiers, are inserted to
facilitate your regaining possession but we

Professional, excellent, I've been a customer for many years and I have had the best service always, all my tenants
over the years have been terrific and on time with their rent and I believe this is because of Black Katz strict referencing.” Terrie

Camden & West End
69 Parkway, London NW1 7PP
Tel: 020 7284 3111
Clapham
78 Borough High Street, London SE1 1LL
Tel: 020 7378 0700

Crouch End
1 Topsfield Parade, Middle Lane, London N8 8PR
Tel: 020 8347 3335

Islington & Hackney
22 Baron Street, London N1 9ES
Tel: 020 7713 7337

London Bridge
78 Borough High Street, London SE1 1LL
Tel: 020 7403 5010

West Hampstead & Hammersmith
199b West End Lane, London NW6 2LJ
Tel: 020 7328 5000

Property Management
69 Parkway, London NW1 7PP
Tel: 020 7428 9494

